
Electrical Counter Introduce New Click
Scolmore Definity Screwless Flat Plate Range

Based in Ashford, Kent, The Electrical Counter has become one

of the UK’s number online websites for switches and sockets.

ASHFORD, KENT, UK, May 9, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Based in Ashford, Kent, The Electrical Counter has become

one of the UK’s number online websites for switches and

sockets. The electrical wholesale website can now introduce

the Click Scolmore Definity Screwless Flat Range to their

popular switches and sockets section online. The Definity

range from Clicks screwless flat range comes evolved from

the manufacturer’s best selling Define range of screwed flat

plate switches and sockets.

In introducing this range, Electrical Counter have chosen the Scolmore Definity range which

shares the same attributes as the Define range, but they do not simply have visible fixing screws.

Click Scolmore provides their Definity Flat plate covers and inserts separately. This will in turn

allow customers many custom combinations with less required stock and enable an easy 3 stage

installation process. The process will involve customers choosing an insert, choosing the

decoration cover plate and finishing by simply clipping the cover plate onto the insert.

Electrical Counter maintains that the Scolmore wiring accessories will allow excellent quality

production for contemporary styled property and competitive wholesale price. The Electrical

Counter allow four finishes available online which include brushed steel, stainless steel, polished

chrome and red. The Definity inserts are available with brushed steel, polished chrome, stainless

steel and black rockers. Specification is also available to customers online. The Electrical Counter

will provide 1 Gang, 2 Gang, 3 Gang, 4 Gang or 6 Gang light switches, 45 Amp double poles

switched cooker control units, fused spur connection units with neon and fan isolator switches.

The electrical wholesalers from Kent also introduced the new Ovia 6.5w GU 10 lamp by

Scolmore. This lamp replaces the old 5141.0665.11 and 5141.0655.11 which increases customers

lumen output and the overall wattage.

The Electrical Counter is constantly looking to add new, innovate and affordable products to their

website. Currently, the wholesalers sell thousands of products which include switches and

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.electricalcounter.co.uk/products/Switches+%26+Sockets/Click+Scolmore
http://www.electricalcounter.co.uk/products/Switches+%26+Sockets/Click+Scolmore


sockets, heating, ventilation, heating, hand dryers, solar, security systems and much more.

Electrical Counter are an online electrical wholesaler. Products including switches & sockets,

heating, solar and much more are available online today.
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